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“And by the Lake of Shadows, above its clouded face, I came through the 
          still meadows and pondered on love's grace that leaves me yet a space”

Albert Ernest Sta�ord Smythe

SEAGRASS SPA 
 WELLBEING CENTRE&



Thai Foot Massage * 30 min | €30
Revitalise your aching feet and calves with this age-old therapeutic 
treatment. A Thai foot stick is used on reflex points to rebalance the 
body and a series of massage techniques will bring about sheer 
relaxation. Thai Foot Massage improves circulation, aids 
detoxification, boosts the lymphatic system and promotes good 
health and vitality.

Reiki * 40min | €35
Reiki therapy is an energy healing system, which transfers positive 
universal energy to the client using the therapist as a medium. It is a 
safe, gentle, non-invasive form of hands on healing that increases 
energy, reduces pain and produces deep relaxation and a general 
feeling of wellbeing.

Reflexology * 40 min | €45
Based on the feet this ancient pressure point therapy concentrates on 
a minute map of the body’s organs and structures. This technique 
helps the body’s natural healing process and relaxes both the body 
and mind.  

Natural Facelift * 40min | €45
This divine treatment uses a unique blend of Japanese and Indian 
massage techniques, which creates amazing results. Skin will appear 
rejuvenated, wrinkles reduced and complexion improved. The 
equivalent of an acupuncture face lift without the invasion of 
needles, helping you to feel and look younger!

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS

[ comfort zone ] represents a complete system of care for the skin, body, and soul. Our exclusive collection of products, treatments, and 
rituals has been created with an unwavering commitment to finding the most powerful ingredients and delivering the most effective results. 

We believe in working from the inside out and from the outside in to improve the human condition and treat the whole body. 
We seek to promote a holistic, healthy and sustainable lifestyle, based in science and strengthened by passion.

* Only available on Friday and Saturday. 

OUR PRODUCTS



Hydrotherapy Bath  20min | €25

Relax and enjoy the exotic aroma of specially selected oils while 
280 jets target the different zones of your body giving a 
memorable underwater massage.

Seagrass Massages
Relaxing Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage   30min | €40
Full Body Massage  60min | €70

Seagrass Sports Massage 58€ | snim57 
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Hot stone Massage  
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage 40mins | €55
Full Body Massage 60mins | €75

Indian Head Massage 40 min | €45

By focusing on the pressure points on the head, neck and 
shoulders, Indian Head Massage promotes relaxation, relieves 
headaches and reduces stress and tension.



Active Pureness  30 minute €40 | 60 minute €65

Treatment for deep-cleansing that gives the skin a luminous, 
smooth, uniform appearance.  Intensive and delicate, it rebalances 
and normalizes the skin, leaving it fresh and firm. Suitable for very 
delicate, dehydrated and mature skin. It is particularly effective on 
impure, wrinkled, oily skin and those prone to acne.

Skin Resonance  30 minute €40 | 60 minute €65

A treatment which decongests, rebalances and protects reactive skin 
that is subject to redness, couperose & fragile capillaries. Gives  
nourishment and barrier protection. Suitable for delicate and 
sensitive skins and subject to couperose.

Hydramemory  30 minute €40 | 60 minute €65

Hydramemory is a deep hydrating treatment for face, neck and 
décolleté that results in renewed moisture and silkiness. Restores 
compactness, tone and luminosity. Suitable for for dry, dehydrated 
and depleted skins in the need of moisture and a fresh, plump 
appearance.

Recover Touch  30 minute €40 | 60 minute €65

A replenishing, repairing treatment which nourishes, soothes and 
calms, whilst also neutralizing free-radicals and providing 
antioxidants.  Suitable for skins lacking vitamins and minerals and in 
need of something restoring and protective.

FACE TREATMENTS
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Seagrass Facials:   Choose your type...



ANTI AGEING FACIALS

FACE TREATMETS

Express to Longevity Skin Regimen 30mins | €40

Revitalizing Rejuvenating 
This facial rejuvenates and redensifies the tissues thanks to a double corrective and protective action 
against the major causes and signs of ageing.  The efficacy of the exclusive longevity complex and of the 
high-tech ingredients is maximized by deep yet comforting massage movements that leave the skin 
vibrant, energized and lifted.

Sublime Skin Double Peel  45min | €50

A treatment which resurfaces, stimulates cellular renewal  and illuminates the face, neck and décolleté.   
The efficacy and specific actions obtained are thanks to the double peeling combined with Vitamin C. 
Particularly recommended for skins which are mature, thickened, have an uneven skin tone 
(dyschromia) and also indicated for those with a tendency to oiliness.

Sublime skin Active Lift  60min | €65

An anti-ageing redensifying and lifting treatment for the face and neck. It restores fullness to the skin and 
redefines the volume of the face.  Its specific action and efficacy is obtained thanks in particular to the 
innovative biphasic peel-off mask.  For all skin conditions with wrinkles and visable loss of tone and 
volume.

Sublime Skin Deluxe Lift  75min | €80

A treatment which resurfaces, redensifying and lifting, it stimulates cellular regeneration, bestows 
fullness and redefines the volume of the face.



FIRMING
Body Strategic Tone 60mins | €65

A replenishing treatment bestowing perfect tone, elasticity and 
restoring moisture balance to the skin, leaving it soft, silky and 
compact.

Grotta Giusti Spa Mud 60mins | €70

A muscle-warming, remineralizing and purifying body wrap. 
Deep cleansing mud mask for the body, and a warming 
therapeutic treatment for muscles and joints, stimulating 
energy flow and bestowing a sense of therapeutic relaxation, 
comfort and vitality.

CELLULITE
Aromatherapy Wrap With Bandages 60mins | €70

An intensive treatment based on essential oils to fight 
imperfections of cellulite caused by a weakening of the 
microcirculation and a stagnation of the liquids. An immediate 
sensation of lightness and the reactivation of the legs identifies 
the efficacy of the treatment. 

Thermogenic Attack 60mins | €65

An intensive treatment with thermogenic action, for profound 
and resistant cellulite imperfections. Helps reduce the typical 
signs of cellulite, improves the microcirculation, and thanks to 
the stimulation of lipolysis, promotes remodelling of the body. 

Bagnii Di Pisa Thermal Mud 60 mins | €70 

An intensive treatment with thermal water from Bagni di Pisa, 
with detoxifying and anti-cellulite actions. A blend of essential 
oils encourages a profound purification of the tissues, while the 
fucus and laminaria algae promote lipolytic action.

Algae Peel Off 60 mins | €65 

Marine treatment based on alginates and laminaria algae. 
Stimulates lipolysis, remineralizes and moisturizes the tissues, 
leaving the body remodelled and toned.

BODY TREATMETS



HANDS & FEET
Reveal polished and smoother hands and feet with our bespoke 
rituals which stimulate circulation and deeply renew and nourish 
the skin. 

Choose from:

Hand Specialist: Nourishment Renewal 15mins | €20
A renewing, revitalizing ritual for the hands. The ideal add-on 
enhancement to any face and body treatment.

Foot Specialist 15mins | €20
A renewing, revitalizing ritual for the feet. Leaves you with soft, 
smooth skin, nourished and hydrated feet and an overall sense of 
wellbeing and relaxation. 

Body 15mins | €15
Enjoy a relaxing Hydrotherapy bath to end your time with us in 
Seagrass and let 280 jets target different parts of your body for an all 
over body massage.

Eyes
A multi-active rejuvenating eye zone treatment for all skins to 
rejuvenate the eye area, draining puffiness and improving the 
appearance of dark circles and fine lines. Suitable for all skins as a 
protective and preventative treatment and a corrective treatment.

Choose from:

Sublime Skin Eye Patch 30min | €20
Anti Aging Anti Fatigue 30min | €20
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ADD ONS

To complete your treatment why not add on a little touch of luxury...



Seagrass Bliss 60mins | €65

Combine a Comfort Zone skin specific facial with a relaxing back, 
neck and shoulder massage.

Sea of Tranquillity  90mins | €90

Beautiful textures, aromachological olfactive notes and the power 
of human touch, renders this treatment a unique sensorial ritual for 
face and body for a complete sense of wellbeing. For everyone 
needing to deeply relax body, mind and soul.  Ideal for dry and 
depleted skins and those lacking luminosity and brightness.  
Profound nourishment. Improved circulation and oxygenation of 
face and body tissues. A de-stressing, relaxing, wellbeing treatment.           

Luxury Manicure 45mins | €40

Includes exfoliation, masque, hand and arm massage, cuticle work, 
nail treatment and finished with a polish of your chosen colour.

Luxury Pedicure 60mins | €50

Your treatment begins with a soaking nail treatment and includes 
nail shaping, exfoliation to remove tired skin, cuticle work and foot 
masque to hydrate feet ending with a relaxing foot and lower leg 
massage and a polish of your chosen colour.   

The Final Tee 60mins | €50

For the man in need of some TLC. Enjoy a hydrotherapy bath 
followed by a luxurious back, neck and shoulder massage. 

The Seagrass Spa Day 120mins | €105

Enjoy our bespoke Sea of Tranquillity treatment followed by 
hydrotherapy bath to immerse yourself in textures, beautiful 
aromas and the power of human touch followed by our 
hydrotherapy bath for a complete  sense of wellbeing.

Ultimate Girls Day Out * €40 

Choose one of the following treatments:

• Comfort Zone Skin Specific Facial. (30 mins)
• MUD Body treatment. (30 mins)
• Relaxing Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage.
• Glass of Prosecco.
• Use of Relaxation Suite.

+ Add on Wash & Blow Dry €15
+ Add on Make up with Seagrass Make Up Team €20

* Minimum numbers of 5 apply

PAMPER TREATMENTS

+



Couples Retreat 150mins | €90pp 
 
Enjoy a side by side couples massage in your private treatment room 
followed by a Comfort Zone specific Facial. Your retreat includes a 
hydrotherapy bath to completely relax body and mind. 

Spa-licious Sundays * 150mins | €95

• Relaxing back, Neck and Shoulder Massage or Hydrotherapy Bath
• Comfort Zone Specific Facial
• Luxury Manicure or Pedicure
• Use of Relaxation Suite

* Can also be booked Monday to Thursday for an additional €10 per person

Yummy Mummy 

Enjoy a relaxing comfort zone skin specific 
facial followed by a mini pedicure. 

60mins | €55

Spend a little more time with us and 
upgrade  your treatments to a comfort zone  
skin specific facial followed by a luxury 
pedicure 

120mins | €105
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Spa Arrival
Please arrive for your treatment 15 minutes prior to your 
appointment time to change into your robe and make your way to the 
relaxation suite. For groups of 10 or more please arrive 20 minutes 
early. This allows you time to familiarise yourself with our 
surroundings and complete your consultation before treatment time 
commences. Late arrival will result in your treatment time being 
shortened as all treatments will end at the scheduled time and will be 
charged in full.

Appointments and Reservations
Please contact us prior to arrival on 074 93 62188 (or dial 106 on 
your room phone) to check availability for your treatment. Treatment 
times are reserved for you on booking. Reservations are subject to 
availability and all non resident bookings must be secured with a 
credit card number. For parties of 8 or more a deposit of €15 per 
person is required to confirm your treatment time.

Cancellations
24 hours notice is required for all non resident bookings otherwise a 
100% cancellation fee will be charged. Full payment will be charged 
to your card if you fail to attend a booking. 
For non residents we will try our best and move your deposit to a new 
date but only if sufficient notice is given of 5 days prior to treatment 
day.

Payment
Credit/debit cards are required to confirm all bookings including 
those to be paid by gift voucher. Please remember to bring any gift 
vouchers with you on the day otherwise alternative payment will be 
required.

Health and Aliments
Please notify us when you book if you have medical/health 
conditions, including pregnancy. You will be required to complete a 
consultation form on the day which is confidential and for your own 
safety. 

Clothing
Bathrobes and slippers are provided for you when you arrive at the 
Spa along with a day locker. Please wear undergarments but for 
certain treatments disposable undergarments will be required for 
specific treatments. 

Behaviour & noise levels
In order to respect other guests calm and relaxed atmosphere while 
they enjoy their spa day we do not allow the use of mobile phones in 
the Spa. Please ensure they are switched of before arrival. Any rowdy 
or loud behaviour may result in you being asked to leave the Spa. 
Children are not allowed in the Spa (under 16’s must be 
accompanied by an adult). We reserve the right to refuse admittance 
to the spa to anyone under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
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EXPRESS TREATMENTS

   

*Minimum numbers apply.

Make-up & Lashes
Make up application ................. €25
Make up with Lashes................. €30
Bridal Make up ......................... €40
Make up Lesson*....................... €25
Eyelash tint ............................... €12
Eyebrow tint ............................... €8
Make up trial ........................... POA

Waxing
Full Leg..................................... €30
Half leg ..................................... €20
Bikini ...................................... €15+
Underarm ................................. €12
Eyebrow...................................... €8

Nails
Nail File & Polish ..................... €15
French manicure ....................... €20
Cuticle Work ............................ €10

Tan
Spray Tan Full Body ................. €25
Half Body ................................. €20
Top up...................................... €20



Straight Up ..................Short hair €18 | Long hair €22
Sleek & Straight blow dry.

Shaken not Stirred .............................................€25
Loose Curls – better on pre washed, dry hair.

On the Rocks ...............................................€25-€28
Curly, big and bouncy.

Make Mine a Double 
Curled & Upstyle..............................................€35
Upstyle only......................................................€30

The Morning After ...................... (price upon request)
Touch up your style from the night before.

Dry Bar Shots................................................€10

Add on a luxury hair treatment with 
our selection of House Shots:

Minu
Ideal for colored hair. It is designed to deeply nourish hair, 
making it soft and silky and  improves the duration of cosmetic 
colour. It does not weigh down the hair.

Nonou
Ideal for damaged or very dry hair as a nourishing and 
repairing hair mask. It deeply nourishes the hair giving it 
body. It does not weigh down the hair

TREATMENT MENU



Inishowen Gateway Hotel, Buncrana, Inishowen, Co Donegal

Telephone +353 74 936-2188
www.inishowengateway.com

email seagrass@inishowengateway.com | facebook Seagrass-Spa-Wellbeing-Centre

SEAGRASS SPA 
 WELLBEING CENTRE&

Opening Hours: Monday – Sunday 10-6pm with late opening on �ursday on request
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